. Assembly statistics, CheckM genome quality estimates, and statistics from aligning the 28 different T. thermophilus MAGs to the reference genome (T. thermophilus HB8). The different segments were aligned to separately using MUMmer. Supplementary Table 2 . Results from ecological niche predictions. The first ten variables are the scores for first ten principal coordinates from the PCoA on the BACL abundance profiles, with proportion of variation explained by the principal coordinates indicated. The last three variables are the niche variables illustrated in Fig. 3 (log ratio between abundance in high and low salinity samples, log ratio between abundance in surface and mid layer, and log ratio between abundance on 3.0 µm and 0.8 µm filters). For each prediction method the Spearman correlation coefficient is given between the predicted and observed value. Supplementary Table 3 . Results from predicting the first three principal coordinate scores from PCoAs on BACL abundance profiles run on one taxonomic group at a time, with number of BACLs included and proportion of variation explained by the principal coordinates indicated. Spearman correlation coefficients between predicted and observed values are given for each prediction method. "p__" stands for phylum and "c__" class in the GTDB taxonomy. 
